

Game 14 Match Report - Saturday 8th August, 2015

U/9 Nova All Stars V BNC Twinkles

Well what a big turnaround from the last game to this one. Obviously the Lakeside Gala Day paid off as the girls stepped it up today and played like little champions. It was our first comp game where we actually played in proper positions as opposed to taking turns in all positions. As a result we came up with some good combinations. Mia found her goal shooting mojo with 6 goals for the match. She was very well assisted by Charlotte, Claire and Eden who all got in there and had a go. Lilly had an absolute blinder in WA, finding space and showing improved catching and passing skills with a few intercepts to boot. Ana had a great half in C with some great positioning and excellent attack and defense before she went and did just as good a job filling in for the opposition. Evie had a strong game in WD with some great sticking like glue and some good support play in attack especially since she was against one of our players all game. Claire was solid in both GD, GS and GK showing that her defensive skills are her strong suit. Eden also did a great job in GK with some great circle defense and then showed her versatility moving to GS and working great down there with Mia. Lara had a strong game at WA filling in for the opposition first half before she came on at half time and picked up where Ana left off in C showing that she can play both ends equally well. It was just a great game all round by the girls with an 8-6 win the icing on the cake. I’m looking forward to the last two rounds and experimenting more with positions and combinations. Well done girls, it was a great effort out there this week!! 

GOALS: Charlotte Jones – 1, Mia Squires – 6, Eden Lawless - 1

Player of the Week: Mia Squires

Coaches award: Lilly Clifford


